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of stoners. The names and characters used 
in High! Canada are ctitious except when 
identied as real in interviews, stories and 

other types of interesting and factual articles. 
Any similarity without satirical purpose to a 

living person is completely coincidental unless 
permission was given. 

High! Canada is not responsible for the 
actions, services or quality of the products 
and services advertised within. We will not 
knowingly support unethical practices of 

any advertiser or contributor. High! Canada 
does not support the illegal use of any of the 

products or services mentioned within no 
matter how cool or life changing they may be. 

High! Canada assumes no responsibility for 
any claims or representations contained in 

this publication. All material presented within 
is intended for entertainment purposes only 
unless of course you nd it educational. All 

rights reserved. 

Printed and produced proudly in Canada. 
For more information on HIGH! Canada 

 

please email us at editor@highcanada.net  
or visit us online at www.highcanada.net

Contributing Artists/Writers: The usual gang 

DECEMBER 2018
GIFT GIVING GUIDE

High! Canada is distributed to age verified 
shops and services and by subscrip�on. 
High! Canada is intended to educate and 

inform adults over 21 about the complexi�es
of cannabis consump�on and reflects the 
mul�faceted nature of this new industry.

HIGH! CANADA MAGAZINE

For general inquiries regarding content:

editor@highcanada.net

For inquiries to our graphic design department:

 crea�ve@highcanada.net

or for display adver�sing rates and co-ordina�on:

adver�sing@highcanada.net
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Created to help both medical and recrea�onal 
cannabis users express themselves in a stylish 

and classy fashion, Trev Bungay Brand is a 
community that advocates for cannabis. You will 

feel at home this holiday season and beyond 
with the Trev Bungay Brand.

www.trevbungay.com
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Created to help both medical and recrea�onal 
cannabis users express themselves in a stylish 

and classy fashion, Trev Bungay Brand is a 
community that advocates for cannabis. You will 

feel at home this holiday season and beyond 
with the Trev Bungay Brand.

www.canndora.com



www.cannabissupplyco.ca     1-833-WEED-CSC



Composed of beau�fully blended 
coloured quartz, the Canndora Puff 

Pipe fits in with your elevated 
lifestyle. Why We Love It: Every pipe 

is unique in design. A glamorous 
tool that's simple to use and clean. 4 

Colours to choose from! 

Canndora Quartz Puff Pipes
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www.canndora.com
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If you know someone who loves a 
unique bong then Booty Bongz may 

have the perfect peice for you. 
These acclaimed ‘one of a kind’ 

pieces may be exactly what you are 
looking for. Check them out online 

at 
www.instagram.com/bootybongz
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Healing Cannabis Edibles: 
Exploring the Synergy of Power Herbs

Healing Cannabis Edibles: 
Exploring the Synergy of Power Herbs

Renowned culinary herbalist Pat Crocker and writer 
Ellen Novack have wri�en a revolu�onary Cannabis 

cookbook to help you make informed decisions 
about consuming Cannabis to improve your health. 

Exploring 8 medical condi�ons: Appe�te loss; 
Athle�c enhancement; Anxiety; Epilepsy; 

Inflamma�on; Memory; Pain and Sleep. This 
combines educa�on about Cannabis with healthy 

recipes using this and other power herbs. Learn how 
to: Take the guesswork out of dosing!

www.papes.ca

Available at www.amazon.com/Cannabis-Spirituality-Explorers-Ancient-Spirit/dp/1620555832



We would like to propose Santa 
Sold Shrooms as a cool gift idea: 
The Origin Story of the World's 
Most Famous Person by Tero 

Isokauppila.  The book is really an 
illustrated children's bedtime story 
geared more for adults, about the 
true story of the origins of many 
Christmas traditions that we still 

have today(hint: it involves 
psychedelic mushroom amanita 
muscaria).  Ever wondered how 

flying reindeer got started??

www.santasoldshrooms.com

The book is available on Amazon 
and at

Available at www.amazon.com/Santa-Sold-Shrooms-Tero-Isokauppila/dp/0692177310
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It is one man's transformation from a renegade 
gardener to a co-founder of a TSX-listed company.

A native of Long Island, New York, Pete Young 
first grew cannabis on the roof of a friend's 

apartment building when he was fifteen 
years old. A fascination with marijuana 
cultivation quickly followed, with Young 
mastering techniques like HID lighting, 
water polymers, and genetics. Young 

moved to Canada in the late 1980s 
and soon began selling seeds out 
of the Great Canadian Hemporium 

in London, Ontario.

After police raided the head 
shop he took part in 

one of the first 
constitutional 
challenges to 
Canada's drug 

laws. When he 
befriended a young 

man whose severe cystic 
fibrosis was aided by one 

thing only - marijuana 
consumption - Young began 
growing for medicinal users, 
and eventually became one 
of the biggest producers and 
distributors of illicit medical 
marijuana in Canada. Along 
the way he overcame every 

obstacle a guerilla grower 
faces, including crop theft, 

forest fire, police arrest, 
bankruptcy, home invasion, 

physical assault and, perhaps 
most intimidating of all, 

hungry male deer.

In 2015, Young stepped onto 
the right side of the law when 

he co-founded and was 
named master grower at 
Indiva, a Health Canada-

licensed producer of medical 
marijuana.

We would like to recommend Pete Young’s book The High 
Road, A Pot Grower's Journey from the Black Market to 

the Stock Market

Available at www.amazon.ca/High-Road-Growers-Journey-Market/dp/1773270680
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The wonderfulness of cupcakes is that 
you get your very own cake all to 

yourself. No sharing, no need for a 
fork, just you and your moment of cake 
bliss. And the great thing about baking 

cupcakes for the holidays is that you 
can go simple or all out. 

Depending on your level of experience, 
you can dose yourself!

This 2018 season we are featuring Very 
Vanilla, Holiday Swirl, Double 

Chocolate Brownie and Milk Chocolate 
and Bacon cupcakes with either 125mg 

THC caramel injec�on or 50mg THC 
chocolate injec�ons or BOTH!  

You can go for classic flavors like 
peppermint and eggnog, or you can 

decorate with intricate snowflakes or 
you can try the deliciousness of 

KhronikKrea�ons EXCLUSIVE Infusion 
cupcakes that will make you the 

highlight of the party! However you 
decide, your cupcakes this holiday 

season will be a joy to all your adult 
cannabis holiday party needs.

High Canada Christmas Eve Gift Giving
KhronikKreations
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The Sha�erizer is the best  vaporizer pen on 
the market and is sha�ering all expecta�ons. 
Our #1 Gi� Sugges�on this Holiday season. 
The people who produce the Sha�erizer are 

always so excited and pleased to introduce the 
Sha�erizer to those who are new to, or very 
experienced with vaping technology, vape 

pens and portable vaporizers. The Sha�erizer 
delivers perfect clouds, every �me!
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TO HELP YOU GROW ARE AT

Homegrown Hydroponics Inc., has built it’s name suppor�ng garden 
enthusiasts and sharing knowledge over the last 30+ years. They can 
help you design the best grow set up to fit your criteria, taking into 

considera�on your space, budget and what you want to grow.  A li�le 
planning will prevent problems for a triumphant harvest in 2019. and 
they have been taking the guess work out of growing at home since 

1985! Their shops are well stocked with all manner of indoor gardening 
equipment and outdoor products too.  Homegrown Hydroponics is also 
the home of Dutch Nutrient, their line of affordable plant nourishment.  

They made it easy for you! Just add water for success. Most anything 
you need can be shipped to your door from their online shop and if you 

act soon you can start over the holidays.. 

www.hydroponics.com



This Handy 

Hydrofarm Digital Light Meter
    Measures grow lights or sunlight,
    Measures up to 5000 foot candles,
    has 3 scales for precise readings,

   a Convenient hand held remote sensor
and makes a perfect gift 

for any grower.

Breathe easy during the holidays and long a�er while the Uvonair a�acks and 
neutralizes odors at the source. Uvonair eliminates odors caused by tobacco 
smoke, molds and mildew. It even tackles the unpleasant odors from pets, cooking, 
and damp basements. How? The Uvonair generates Ozone (O3) – one of the most 
powerful ooxidizers available. O3 doesn’t just mask odors like mere air fresheners 
– it neutralizes odors at the source, then harmlessly converts to CO2 and 
oxygen. The Uvonair works silently with the same ozone genera�ng 
technology available in units cos�ng hundreds of dollars more. The 
Uvonair is ideal for homes, offices, workplaces anywhere that can 
benefit from purer, cleaner air..

OZONE GENERATOR!

CHECK OUT THE
UVONAIR 

www.hydroponics.com



Dutch Nutrient is a unique formula�on developed in Holland and trusted by growers for 
more than 25 years. Through state-of-the-art analysis and extensive trials, scien�sts 
were able to determine a plant’s exact requirements at both vegeta�ve and flowering 
stages. Researchers isolated the ideal part per million (ppm) of each individual mineral 
and trace element required for op�mum growth. Each DN product contains a precise 
balance of superior class minerals and nutrients. The result is the highest 
quality of organic and synthe�c blends available for plant growth.

Success In a Box can be found at Homegrown Hydroponics and 
makes the absolute perfect all in one holiday gi�!

Success in a Box is everything you need for a 
successful harvest! All you have to do is add 
water. Have you ever been unsure on which 

nutrients would be best to use together? 
Dutch Nutrients has made it easy by 

pu�ng everything into one box 
for an affordable price. Follow their easy to use 
feed chart and apply the nutrients in the box.

www.hydroponics.com



Looking for the perfect gi� for 
the hard to please grower in 

your circle? - Check out 
Homegrown Hydroponics

www.hydroponics.com



www.hydroponics.com



-

john@igreenplanetstore.com  
TOLL FREE 1-877-799-8854CONTACT:CONTACT:
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Just saying...

Nothing like finding two 
of the most versi�le 

cannabis prepara�on 
and storage on the go 
tools in your stocking. 
You cannot go wrong 

with either the 
TokerPoker or the 

Medtainer. 

The upgrade of the 
tremendous Arizer Solo, 

this Solo 2 vaporizer 
features a new LED 

screen, precise 
temperature control, and 

nearly three hours of 
ba�ery life to go with its 

fantas�c vapor flavor. 
This is the next evolu�on 

in fine vaporizing 
comfort and as some 

would say: the only way 
to go. Available at 

www.TVape.ca
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In the current realm of the Canadian cannabis 
industry there is no single company that can boast 

the kind of reputa�on that Verp Media has. 
Sa�rical masters, their swag has easily become 

some of the most coveted gear of the year.

These BEYOND 

gi� idea! 

make an excep�onal gi�!  

Cannabis Cigars from 

you Beyond-BLASTED and 

SMOKING
Cannabis Cigars 
are excellent high-end 

These EXCEPTIONAL 

Beyond Smoking will have 

All Beyond-gars are 

beau�ful wood �p, and custom 24k gold designs.
Hand rolled with a 
100% tobacco free! 

www.verp.ca

www.instagram.com/beyondsmoking420



STORMEBUDSTORMEBUD
Stormebud custom Chasing Calm storage 
boxes are a must have for every cannabis 
enthusias out there. Gorgeously constructed 
and a useful conversa�on starter around the 
rolling table this holiday season.

MAGAZ NE
MAGAZ NE
MAGAZ NE
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www.stormebud.com



The Airistech Mys�ca 
Vaporizer has a small, 

sleek, & discrete 
design, an internal 

650mAh Ba�ery and 
360 Degree Leak 

Proof Design and is 
one of our top picks. 
The cartridge system 
is foolproof. Editor’s 

Pick! Available at 

Majes�c Vapes in 

Brampton, Ontario 
and wherever great 

vapes are sold.
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Designed with the active cannabis 
user in mind, whether you're hiking, 
camping, relaxing at the beach, or 

just running around town; the 
DoobTool Cannabis Case & Multi-
tool is there to transport & prepare 
your cannabis products on the go. 

You'll never have to fool around 
with makeshift tools and cases that 

weren't meant for Cannabis.
www.doobtool.com

www.stormebud.com



Monkeybin Pokez makes the coolest customized 
Pokies For hand blown bowls,steams and Pipes 

Medical and Recrea�onal Users.
www.instagram.com/monkeybin_pokez



Cannabis and Spirituality: 

An Explorer’s Guide to an 

Ancient Plant Spirit Ally  

Includes chapters by 18 
authorita�ve and 

influen�al voices of the 
modern cannabis 

movement.

www.amazon.ca/Cannabis-Spirituality-
Explorers-Ancient-

Spirit/dp/1620555832

www.instagram.com/melomomentz



Only the best 
names in cannabis 

from Famous 
Brandz - our top 

pick is this great bit 
of Bubbles themed 

smoking gear. 
Perfect for that 
feline friendly 

stoner!

The Summit Plus is 
the most rugged and 
durable portable on 

the market.

www.vapium.comwww.famousbrandz.com



GIZEH
SILVER 

TIP DUO
FILLING

MACHINE 
& 

FLIP 
CASE

SLEEK. INNOVATIVE. 
FUNCTIONAL ACCESSORIES 

BUILT FOR THE MODERN 
CANNABIS CONSUMER.

www.brnt.ca

www.gizeh-online.com

www.gizeh-online.com
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www.etsy.com/shop/RelachebyAetM



So many wonderful 
stocking stuffer ideas: 

from custom tees 
courtesy of Build A Bong 
Apparel to the gi� of the 
easy grind with the KUBE 
Grinder from Krush to the 

ultra modern design of 
Papes Rolling Papers to 
the wonderfulness of 

Bella Vita Bath Bombs to 
the Centennial Special of 

Women & Weed. 
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Other stocking 
stuffers you 

may enjoy are 
Curved Papers 
- the original 
‘easy to roll’ 

rolling papers, 
the grower’s 
dream - Dr. 
Marijane 

Probio�cs and 
Hush-Kush, 

who regularly 
have some 
mega cool 
cannabis 

pouches that 
always make  
great gi�s!
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Some modern day magic from Formula 420 - the PERFECT gift for 
absolutely every single bong owner - ever!
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www.gizeh-online.com

www.formula420products.com



CANNADIANS FOR CANNADIANS FOR 

CHRISTMASCHRISTMAS

MAGAZ NEMAGAZ NEMAGAZ NEMAGAZ NE

The Cannadian Life apparel line is 
one of our favourite Canadian 

clothing lines. Iconic designs and 
an eye for detail these t-shirts, 

hoodies and more make for 
wonderful gi�s and also a 

wonderful way to show your 
support for cannabis in Canada

www.cannadianapparel.ca

#FIGHTTHESTIGMA#FIGHTTHESTIGMA
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www.amourcanada.ca



cannadianapparel.ca

BE A PROUD CANNADIAN!BE A PROUD CANNADIAN!

cannadianapparel.ca
www.cannadianapparel.ca
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cannadianapparel.ca

BE A PROUD CANNADIAN!BE A PROUD CANNADIAN!

cannadianapparel.ca
www.cannadianapparel.ca



cannadianapparel.ca

BE A PROUD CANNADIAN!BE A PROUD CANNADIAN!

cannadianapparel.ca

The Cannadian Life Apparel brand has 
easily become Canada’s most 

recognizable cannabis clothing line 
and thier iconic tees make the perfect 

gi� for every Canadian.

www.cannadianapparel.ca



www.advancednutrients.ca

info@advancednutrients.ca
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